
ROAD SAFETY

Please consider how you park during
drop off and collection of your children.

We have received a number of
complaints from local residents as well

as parents, who are concerned about
the safety of the children. No cars must

be parked on the yellow zig zag lines
outside of school. 

The last two weeks really have flown by in school! We
have been incredibly busy with visits to The Oaks,
class assemblies and World Book Day. I have to say, I
was blown away by the effort that everyone put into
their costumes this week - the children looked
incredible and had a really exciting day in school.

We started this week by welcoming visitors into
school to look at teaching and learning across the
Academy. 

We were delighted with the positive feedback that we
had from this as we continue to build on our very
successful Ofsted inspection which, believe it or not,
was a year ago this week! We have already started to
work on some development points from this visit,
with a real focus on math's. 

As we end the week on International Women's Day, it
feels appropriate to wish everyone a very happy
Mother's Day this weekend - I hope you enjoy
celebrating those closest to you on Sunday.
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14th March - Spanish cultural day

15th March  - Red Nose Day

14th - 20th March - Sign language
 week

20th & 21st - Pizza day for 96%
attendance and above

22nd  - Last day for children

18th-24th March - Neurodiversity 
week

8th April - Children back to School
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3B - 94%     

3S -  93%

4J - 94%   

4OL - 96%

5B- 90%   

5C - 92%

6K - 95%    

6W - 95%

ATTENDANCE MATTERS

OUR SCHOOL ATTENDANCE TARGET IS 96%

WHOLE SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE TO

DATE

93.6%
BEST CLASS

ATTENDANCE THIS
WEEK

CLASS
ATTENDANCE THIS

WEEK

4OL



YEAR 3

In Art this week, year 3 explored how to change the shade, tone and tint when using
oil pastels when creating cave art. They all did a wonderful job. 

Year 4

This week, year 4 had an experience day linked to our English text, Float. They had hot
chocolate and blankets to experience the feeling of getting nice and cosy after

being out in the rain.

 



YEAR 5

Year 5 have had a hectic few of weeks, especially with assessments where they have
really shown great focus and effort. They have enjoyed using atlas’ in Geography to
find and research rivers in the UK, and have also begun the process of making their

own ‘pop-up books’. 

Year 6

This week in Year 6!  In Art over the last few weeks, we have been studying the work
of LS Lowry. The children have discussed the muted colours used, annotated some of

his paintings looking at the figures and his use of perspective. They have also
explored drawing elements of his work.  The Year 6 team. 

 


